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The Plan of the Award is dated 1830.

All the main high roads are marked as they now exist, and the open lanes without
gates on the Moor.

No paths are marked or named.

The Entrance to the Park and the Hall at Scriven End are something like this (Sketch
Below, 47).

There is a dotted road from Scriven to the fence near the Hall, where it turns
northward toward Scotton Moor, but it ceases as indicated on the map, and the
allotments of the moor show no details but their boundaries. The allotments across
which the existing road passes are Nos. 47 (Freehold:folio 26); 49 (Bondhold:folio
26); and 50 (Copyhold: folios 26 & 27). The lots are apportioned to Sir Thomas
Slingsby, with an injunction only to make and maintain fences and ditches.

The carriage road from Bond End, where there is a lodge, is plainly marked, and
runs as at present, except that there is a short break opposite the back of the Hall,
as indicated in the map annexed.

47 Award

(HAND DRAWN SKETCH PLAN SHOWING SCRIVEN HALL, STABLES, TOWN
STREET AND SCRIVEN)

Scotton High Moor road (from the cross-ways to Scotton), Preston Bottoms Road,
part of Scriven & Lingerfield Road etc are all staked out according to the
Commissioner’s Award.

Lots 245, 245a, 248 and many others are portions of the Park, and they are not
named in the Award.

The fee for inspecting the Map and Award is 2/- (Messrs Powell & Eddison).

Feb 14, 1907

(26 August 1937)

The original note was made up from the Award itself in 1907. It has remained in MS
until this date, when, the original being badly foxed by a metal clip, I have made this
typescript copy. The sketch plan is traced from the original. Nothing has been
added or taken away except the words “Sketch Below, 47” in brackets.

